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Our board certified  friendly ER Physians 
provide individualized quality care.

Fast, expert care for emergencies
big and small. We’re here 24/7.

PH: (281) 576-0555
10133 Interstate 10 East, Baytown, Texas 77521

Patients Emergency Room is a freestanding, full-service 
emergency department open 24/7 to treat all of  your 
emergencies without the wait. Our board-certified ER 
physicians provide medical services to Baytown, Mont 
Belvieu, Highlands, Anahuac, Dayton and surrounding 
areas in Chambers County. Our mission is to continually 
exceed your expectations in the delivery of  care. We 
understand your time is important — that’s why we have 
created an emergency department free of  the typical 
delays experienced in a hospital-based ER. Patients 
Emergency Room is here to provide the desired service 
quickly and efficiently to our patients and your community. 
We are redefining the delivery of  episodic care.

Our philosophy is to go above and beyond the standard 
of  emergency care. Our facility offers a clean, safe and 
friendly environment in which to care for all of  your 
urgent and emergent medical needs. Our patients receive 
exceptional service provided by dedicated emergency 
medical professionals in a prompt manner.

w w w . P a t i e n t s E R . c o m

James Frybarger, M.D.  |  Christopher R. Grieves, M.D.  |  Amy Buford, M.D.  |  Shannon Bagwell, M.D.  |  Rene Garza, D.O.  |  Eric McLaughlin, M.D.



BettER care. 
ClosER to home.

Fast, expert care for individuals and families
in a home-like environment.

Locally owned and operated.
Patients Emergency Room is a Free Standing,
Full Service EMERGENCY facility open 24 hrs, 
7 days a week to treat ALL Emergencies.



Your HOMETOWN ER
The Patients Emergency Room Difference.

Pediatrics: We are fully 
equipped to treat your child’s 
health problems. To make 
them feel more welcome, 
we have a private pediatric 
exam room with age-
appropriate decorations 
and stuffed animals to help 
your son or daughter feel 
more comfortable when ill 
or injured. Our experienced 
staff is trained to treat any 
childhood injury or illness 
in a friendly and calming 
environment.

Laboratory: We are able 
to provide bedside testing 
for the major emergency 
labs, including CBC, CMP, 
glucose, urinalysis, cardiac 
enzymes and D-dimer, with 
results available in minutes. 
If needed, we will send out 
labs that require cultures or 
more extensive evaluation.

Radiology:  We can perform 
digital X-rays and CT scans 
onsite, with results in minutes. 
Ultrasounds can also be 
performed at your bedside if 
clinically indicated.

Exam Rooms: You will be 
quickly escorted to a private 
exam room. Our rooms are 
well-lit, comfortable and 
clean, with space for family 
members as well as a flat-
screen TV.

PH: (281) 576-0555
10133 Interstate 10 East, Baytown, Texas 77521



Fast, expert care for
emergencies big and small.

We’re here 24/7.
(281) 576-0555

10133 Interstate 10 East
Baytown, Texas 77521
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Chest Pain

Abdominal Pain

Head Injuries

Abscess

Pediatric Fever

Lacerations, Sprains

CT Scan/Digital X-ray

Radiology Results in 10 Minutes

ER Lab with Results in 15 Minutes

Seen by an MD, not a PA or NP

Open 24/7
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Spring kicks off with 
Rodeo Season. It also gets 
everyone exercising and 
enjoying being outdoors. In 
this edition we share rodeo 
food, fashion and our own 
local country & western 
celebrity.   

Rodeo begins with the 
Houston Livestock Show 
and Rodeo followed by local 
rodeos in Baytown, Crosby, 
Dayton, Liberty County 
TVE Rodeo & Exposition, 
and Chambers County 
Youth Project Show.  

Local cook teams prepare 
for the upcoming cook off 
season shares recipes and we 
feature rodeo fashion for the 
whole family.    

Baytown’s very own 
country & western singer 
Breelan Angel is featured 
on the cover.  Breelan, talks 
about her style of  country 
music and her latest album 
release.   She gives us some 
insight to making her first 
music video.  

A stunning makeover by 
one of  our own reporters. 
When his mother saw the 
before and after photos, “It 

brought tears to her eyes.”     
Lee College students 

under the director of  
Charles Ganze are creating 
3D artificial hands.  “it is a 
tool that will help a handless 
child become whole again.” 
This is amazing what they 
are doing.  

Also updates on getting 
healthy using a Fit Bit, our 
Baytown Project feature 
and lots of  locals and their 
pets.    We hope you enjoy 
this edition of  Horizon 
Magazine.  For those of  you 
looking to start a new hobby 
check out the birdwatching 
101 to help you get started.   

- Janie Gray, Publisher

Spring kicks off
this year’s rodeo season
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If  you have story ideas or suggestions please email me  
at janie.gray@baytownsun.com.
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Spring has Sprung!
Visit us for all
your Gardening

needs. 

8700 N Highway 146, Baytown, TX 77521

Clean. Fast. Friendly.

Spring
is in the

Air
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 6 Baytown Beautiful 8 Food 16 Rodeo Fashion 22 From Messy to   
  Dressy 25 10 Things you   
  Didn’t Know 29 What’s in My Bag? 32 Fit Bit 34 Gardening 38 Best Buds  39    Shutterbug
 40 Baytown Project
 44 Around Town
 48 Upcoming

contents
25

 12  Baytown Native
    Breelan Angel

From quail hunting to traveling 
all across the great state of  Texas to 
recording a live single while on crutches 
— she’s living the life of  a rising country 
music star and loves every minute of  it.

 30  Lee College Students
	 			create	artificial	hands

8

 36  Birdwatching 101

In Charles Ganze’s 
computer technology 
class at Lee College, 
students are learning to 
create artificial hands 
by “printing” them out 
with a 3D printer. 

32
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At Houston Methodist, we know that with so much to enjoy 

in life, you can’t afford to waste time suffering through joint 

pain. That’s why we build your treatment around the latest 

minimally invasive techniques. Our joint replacement specialists 

have the knowledge and expertise to enable a faster, less 

painful recovery that helps you get back to doing what you love.

JOINT REPLACEMENT.
WHERE YOU GO
MAKES A DIFFERENCE.

Schedule an appointment with one of our joint specialists at 

houstonmethodist.org/orthopedics or call 713.790.3333  

for a physician referral.



By Lana Donath

Keeping Baytown

When people hear that I’m from Bay-
town, the usual question is “What’s in 

Baytown?”
Our city doesn’t seem to be known for its 

verdant coastline, or its many parks, or its 
expanding and fun local businesses. People 
know us for Exxon... otherwise they drive 
right by.

Luckily, that’s starting to change. 
The City of Baytown has been making 

many changes over the last 10 years. They 
implemented a curbside recycling program. 
They have planted native grasses and 
flowers along streets. They’ve even created 
a whole new look for the historic area down 
Texas Avenue.

The revitalizing of Texas Avenue has 
been a long and ongoing process, but the 
results are worth the wait.  The space has 
already hosted several events and garnered 
quite a bit of attention. 

The three-tiered fountain, installed last 
year, ran for the first time on Valentine’s 
Day.

Not only do residents enjoy the renova-
tions made around town, they clearly like 
its green spaces, as the city has over 40 
parks and two nature centers (one of which 
is along the Great Texas Coastal Birding 
Trail).

Tracey Prothro, superintendent of the 
natural resources program at the Baytown 
Nature Center, is very active within the 
beautification community. 

“We host shoreline cleanups at BNC with 
public service groups like scouts, churches, 
etc.,” Prothro says. “We also continue to 
plant trees whenever we can, and host our 

annual festival to help promote environmen-
tal stewardship in the community.”

As the city and other organizations 
become more involved in making Baytown 
more inviting, so do the citizens.

Baytown resident Diana Donath shared 
her opinions on the beautification of Bay-
town with me. 

“I’ve been an environmental advocate all 
my life,” Donath says. “I always equate keep-
ing our city clean to keeping a home clean. 
We all share this common living room... let’s 
make sure it’s comfortable for all of us.”

Donath is one of several community 
members involved with Keep Baytown 
Beautiful, a local organization whose 
mission is to work with the community to 
make Baytown a cleaner, brighter place to 
live and play.

Keep Baytown Beautiful functions solely 
on a volunteer basis, and has been instru-
mental in making our city a more visually 
appealing place to be.

KBB President Scott Sheley is passion-
ate about getting people involved with the 
organization. 

“If we all stopped and picked up litter 
every day,” said Sheley, “imagine how much 
more our community would shine.”

One of the ways to get involved with 
KBB is to become part of their Adopt-a-
Site program, led by Eleanor Albon. 

The Adopt-a-Site’s mission is to get 
individuals or groups to commit to clean a 
specific area at least four times a year. After 
their second cleanup, the city will install a 
sign with the name of the party that cleans 
the site.

KBB is also participating in Keep Texas 
Beautiful annual event, Trash Off. Hosted 
on April 9th, groups will meet to clean up 
different parks and areas of Baytown. 

Whether you join a committee, come out 
and volunteer at events, or simply clean up 
trash on your walk to work, there’s always 
a need for helping hands when it comes to 
beautifying Baytown.

For more information and to find out 
how to get involved with Keep Baytown 
Beautiful, please visit keepbaytownbeauti-
ful.org, or contact Sheley at (832) 262-5131.

For more information about the city and 
recycling, visit baytown.org.

Beautiful
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Feature

Beautiful
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BBQ team serves up tips on rodeo favorites

Kevin Kinzie and Robert Miller 
Tips for a great steak
“Fire is the key. Medium rare is the 
best. Cook 6 to 7 minutes per side 
with the at least a 500 degree fire.” 

Food

Delicious!



BBQ team serves up tips on rodeo favorites
Food

Mix cream cheese, vanilla extract, 
cinnamon, and powdered sugar in 
a gallon size ziplock bag. Knead all 
ingredients until mixed. For better 
mixing results, let the cream cheese 
sit out so it can soften. Flatten 
crescent roll, spread a layer of cream 
cheese mixture on the flattened roll, 
and then layer another flattened 
crescent roll on top. Cook in dutch 
oven for 15 minutes. Rotate the dutch 
oven and cook for approximately 15 
more minutes. Cook until golden. 
When it is golden cover with honey, 
butter, and powdered sugar mixture. 
Top with fruit of choice. Whipped 
cream is a great idea too!

Cheese, jalapenos, onion and venison 
wrapped in bacon. Grill until venison 
is medium to medium/well.

Ground shrimp, Italian parsley, lemon 
zest, cayenne pepper, celery, green 
onion, garlic, mixed to taste, add panko 
break crumbs and pan fry in light olive 
oil. Serve with seafood sauce and slaw 
on a Hawaiian sweet roll. 

Magen Murillo

Shrimp Sliders

Alligator, and boudin deep fried. Once 
the oil is bubbling, fry the eggs for 2 
minutes each. Once the eggs are good 
and crispy, split them open just like 
you would a baked potato and pour the 
crawfish cheese dip on top.

Gator Eggs

Venison Roll Ups

Doug Locke 
Tips for a great wrap
“The key to a good wrap 
is using thin bacon. It 
cooks and wraps easier.” 

Colossal Shrimp, 
jalapenos, and onion 
wrapped in bacon. 
Pre cook the bacon 
“just a tad” before 
wrapping. Cook 
until shrimp 
is done.

Shrimp 
Wraps

Dutch oven sopapilla cheesecake
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*

*w.a.c.

hollyjackson@remax.net
www.sellingsoutheasttx.com

Each Offi ce 
Independently Owned 

and Operated.

PREMIER

Holly Jackson
Broker/Owner

10525 Eagle Drive, Suite 1
Mont Belvieu, Texas 77523
Offi ce: (281) 576-6000
Cell: (281) 615-8410

Home
sweethome

Great Performances
are coming to Lee College 

Hillbenders Tommy/Opry 
January 30, 2016

Addams Family Musical 
March 3-6, 2016

Baytown Symphony Orchestra 
March 12, 2016 

GCIC Choral Festival 
April 4, 2016

Jazz@Lee College 
April 8, 2016

Student Art Exhibit & Reception 
April 12, 2016

Celtic Nights 
April 16, 2016

Baytown Concert Band 
April 22, 2016

aa/eeo

Tickets: 281.425.6255
www.lee.edu/pac

February 27, 2016
7:30 pm

Visual and Performing Arts 

BAYT    WN
visit

TEXAS



R&E Cosmetology/Barber School

  Tuesdays & Thursdays 10:00am - 4:00pm
Wednesdays & Fridays 10am - 10:00pm

Saturday 9:00am - 1:00pm

808 Park St., Baytown • 281-420-9829 • 281-420-2421
Year-Round Registration!

recosmo@verizon.net

Colors • Perms • Relaxer
Facials • Haircuts • Manicures

Roberta
Hector 

Customer Service

Shaped by our history.

We’re a new company with a new identity, 

  committed to the city we have called home 

   for more than 40 years.

      Covestro is proud to be part of the

        Baytown community.

   
               Covestro LLC, formerly Bayer MaterialScience LLC

 

covestro.com

Terri Boyko, Realtor Find me on

Experience 
You Can Trust

Tel: 832-617-0667 | Fax: 281-715-2104 
www.MoveWithTerri.com 

• 5-Star Customer 
   Satisfaction Award

• Baytown Resident

Call me today for a FREE consultation!

• Keller Williams    
   Top 20 Realtor 2015

www.mainlydrinks.com

223 W. Main Street 
La Porte, Texas 77571
281-867-1700

Live Music
Thur - Sat

Visit Us
Mon - Thurs

10:30am - 9:00pm
Fri & Sat

10:30am - Midnight
Closed Sun

❧ JOIN OUR REWARDS CLUB

❧ 2015 OPEN TABLE DINERS’ CHOICE WINNER

❧ RESERVE THE LOFT for Your Next Event

S M I L E

Ivi Z. Sanguinetti
 D.D.S., P.A.

6920 Garth Rd.
Baytown, TX 77521

(across from San Jacinto Mall)

281-421-5950
invisalign®

www.singing-dentist.com

GENERAL AND 
COSMETIC DENTISTRY



Feature

Breelan Angel is southern Renaissance 
woman. 

From quail hunting to traveling all across 
the great state of  Texas to recording a live 
single while on crutches — she’s living the life 
of  a rising country music star and loves every 
minute of  it. 

Since releasing her second album titled 
“Diamond in a Rhinestone World” in October, 
the Baytown native has been quite busy. 

And she is thrilled to finally release her 
second album, which is a reflection of  who she 
has become as an artist.

“Anytime you go to release something new 
you hope its up to the standards that everyone 
else expecting from you,” said Angel. “While 
at the same time just making sure what I put 
out is a complete reflection of  who I am as an 
artist and individual.” 

Her new album, unlike her first album 
“Dirty Little Secrets, has a more traditional 
country music sound to it.

“I know some people don’t like the old 
school country sound but that’s who I am more 
so than anything else, and I feel like this EP 
was a great reflection of  that,” Angel said. 

After writing the title song “Rhinestone 
World,” Angel felt that the song was a great 
representation of  the entire album, which 
made naming the album, “Diamond in a 
Rhinestone World,” a clear choice. 

“A lot of  females in country music aren’t 
really doing the traditional country music thing 
anymore. And I had had a lot of  different peo-
ple weighing in on my career saying this is how 
it should be done and you need to be doing 
this,” Angel said. “And you just have to say I 
appreciate all your opinions but at the end of  
the day it’s important to me that I do it the way 
I really think fits and represents who I am.”

Shortly after writing the song “Rhinestone 

“Some people don’t like
the old school country sound

but that’s who I am 

“
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World,” Angel twisted her ankle, forcing her 
to wear a boot while having to use crutches 
for most of  the summer — an inconvenience 
that didn’t prevent her from recording the live 
single. 

“I wrote that song right before I twisted my 
ankle and then when I came back to Nashville 
to record it made the process a little more 
interesting,” she said. “I’m pretty sure you can 
hear some crutch noises in the song because it 
was tracked live.

“It was definitely not fun having to stand on 
one foot for an entire song,” she said jokingly. 

To promote her new album, Angel has been 
on a radio tour that has taken her to 10 cities 
throughout Oklahoma and Texas in five days. 
So far she’s been to a few places in Oklahoma 
and has also covered some of  East Texas. She 
plans to tour the entire state with hopes of  get-
ting down south this year as well as out west.   

“I never thought I would get to see as much 
Texas as I’ve been able to, and that’s probably 
the coolest part about it,” Angel said. “Driving 
through each town and seeing what is unique 

about each town is so much fun. Yet at the 
same time you don’t really get a lot of  sleep, 
that’s for sure.” 

In addition to not getting much sleep, Angel 
and her bandmates sometimes need to kill 
time.  

“It’s an intense amount of  driving and 
entertaining ourselves. Even though we all 
play country music together, everyone really 
has a completely different background in what 
music they actually listen to on a regular basis, 
so there’s a lot of  song swapping,” Angel said. 
“And you know, busting out the guitar while 
we’re driving some place, practicing some of  
our sets if  we’re playing shows that night in 
whatever town we’re staying in.”  

When they’re not practicing, Angel can 
be caught watching her new addiction that is 
Parks and Recreation on Netflix. 

“Right now I’m into Parks and Recreation. 
I finished a show and I needed something else 
to watch because I was hitting the road,” she 
said. “And I finally decided to dive into Parks 
and Rec because I heard so many great things 

about it and I’m so glad I did.”
But when Angel isn’t traveling, you might 

find her roaming the outdoors hunting with a 
familiar host that combines live music and the 
outdoor experience.  

“I did a filming for “Outdoor Trouba-
dours.” We went on a quail hunt in Mason, 
Texas and got to shoot a few quail. Not a bad 
day job if  you ask me,” said Angel. “It was 
awesome. I have (hunted), I grew up having 
birds we hunted down south on a property out 
there. We hunt quail out there and deer and 
pretty much anything that you can hunt, we 
did hunt.” 

While filming Outdoor Troubadours, Bree-
lan was on the hunt with John Hilgers from 
about 9 a.m. until about 4 p.m. 

“After we hunted, we filmed a music 
segment where it was just me and my guitar 
with a cool backdrop. He (Hilgers) introduced 
me and we did a couple of  takes where we 
featured a song,” said Angel. 

The episode will air in August on the 
Sportsman Channel. 

Breelan
Angel
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Angel also, for the first time, completed a music video for “Rhine-
stone World,” something she can’t wait to do again. 

“Oh my gosh it was awesome. I did all the costuming myself  and 
partnered with the company that endorses me with clothes, D&D Texas 
Outfitters, they provided all the men’s clothing,” said Angel. “It was fun 
to see everything come to life because for two months in advance it was 
just all call sheets, sending emails back and forth and details. And then 
we went and filmed at a saloon in Boerne. It was an all day event, we 
had multiple costume changes, multiple scene changes and there’s kind 
of  a little twist in the video.”

In the video, Angel takes her viewers through the history of  females 
in country music with the different looks and styles. As much as the song 
is a representation of  Angel, the video conveys the struggles and tribula-
tions of  being a female country music artist both then and now. 

To top off a busy year that was 2015, Angel modeled clothes that 
were featured in Cowgirl Magazine with one of  her heroes featured on 
the cover. 

“D&D Texas Outfitters, one of  my closing endorsement companies, 
they were going to run an ad in Cowgirl Magazine for their western 
wear and boots and everything, and asked me if  I would be the face of  
that ad for Cowgirl,” she said. “I had no idea that Reba (McEntire) was 
going to be the cover of  it, so that was really cool.”

“Reba is the queen. Especially for me growing up, even though I grew 
up on people like Loretta (Lynn), she was more active during my life 
then the other ones were, as far as going to see concerts and stuff,” she 
added.   

In 2016, Angel will continue to tour, will promote her new album and 
will eventually make her way back to your hometown of  Baytown. 

“I think this project has a lot of  life left in it and I’ll do whatever I can 
to make sure it reaches everywhere it possibly can,” said Angel. “Ev-

erybody thinks I should produce more music every six months. But this 
album has so much heart and soul in it that I need to focus on getting it 
in every hand possible. That is the main focus for me personally.”

Angel, a 2008 graduate of  Ross S. Sterling High School, launched 
her career in 2012 with a radio single followed by opening gigs for 
Loretta Lynn, Cody Johnson, Randy Rogers, Aaron Watson, Easton 
Corbin, Randy Houser and more. 

After releasing her first album, “Dirty Little Secrets,” she has celebrat-
ed many positive moments that include being the first female artist to be 
signed to the Bud Light Texas Country Music Sponsorship along with 
singles “Highway to Wasted” and “Double Standards” both reaching 
the Top 40 on the MusicRow Country Breakout chart. 

In addition, her song “Pocket Change” was a Top 20 on the Texas 
Regional Radio Report; and, most recently, “She Made Your Bed,” was 
a Hotdisc Top 40 number one in Europe. 

Despite living in New Braunfels, Angel still makes it a point to visit 
friends and family here in Baytown. More recently, she performed at 
Anahuac’s HLSR Go Texan Dance. 

“Every four to six weeks I probably come through my hometown and 
see the parents. They tend to come up here and visit a lot so I don’t go 
home as much. Unless there is a show, I don’t really get home very much 
it’s harder to get back,” Angel said. 

But when she’s in Baytown, there are certain things she must do. 
“I have to eat Mexican food. Whether it’s El Toro’s, Iguana Joes or 

Casa Ole,” said Angel. “And then just seeing friends and family.  A lot 
of  them still live in Baytown, most people that I graduated with and that 
I’m close to.” 

By Christopher James
christopher.james@baytownsun.com

Introducing
All-Access Advertising
Print • Online • Mobile
Consumers consistently cite newspaper advertising as the most valuable and preferred media in planning purchases, and its reach 
continues to exceed all other advertising vehicles. Now more than ever, readers are accessing the news and newspaper advertising 
across multiple platforms. Make sure your advertising message gets heard through a powerful blend of new and conventional media 
from the area’s trusted, local news source, and start optimizing your return on investment.

To get started, contact your sales rep or call 281.422.8302 today.

THE BayTown Sun 281.422.8302
www.baytownsun.com
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Building Design & Planning

• Civil/Structural    
   Design

• Building Design

• Residential

• Commercial

• Land Planning  
  & Development

www.carnesengineering.com

12605 IH-10 East • (Exit FM 3180)
281-385-1200

Building Design & Planning

FULL SERVICE
•  TUB   
    ENCLOSURES
•  CUSTOM         
    SHOWERS
•  PLATE GLASS
•  AUTO GLASS
•  WINDOW 
    GLASS
•  MIRRORS

Residential • Commercial • Auto

Baytown’s Oldest

G L A S S  C O M P A N Y

3011 N. MAIN
Across from the Police Dept.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

281-427-4705
joeysglass@verizon.net

QUALITY, PROFESSIONAL
CARING & ETHICAL

Services
Skilled Nursing Care

4000 Garth Rd., Suite 130

Medical Social Services
Rehabilitative Therapy
Non-Skilled Care



Adult clothing available at:
All About You Boutique

(281) 385-6600
9855 Eagle Dr

Children’s clothing available at:
Apple Dumpling Boutique

9855 Eagle Dr

Dustin, Macie, Tenley and Paityn Schubert

Photos by: Magen Murillo
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Dustin is wearing Patagonia zip up 
jacket over a Patagonia button down 
shirt with Sperry Water Duck boots. 

Macie is wearing a ivy Jane 
hi-low star tank top with cactus 

kimono. Black Articles of Society 
jeans with black wedge Yellowbox 
shoes. Her jewelry is by Brighton.

Fashion
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Macie is wearing our Caramela Dress 
with an Absolutely Fabulous Fringe Vest, 

Turquoise Haven Cross Necklace and 
Steve Madden Booties.
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Macie is wearing Miss Me fur vest 
over a Caramela paisley dress with 
Naughty Monkey Oleander boots 
and Brighton Tosca jewelry set.
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Mon-Fri:  8:30am-5:30pm  Sat: 10am - 3pm 
(281) 573-3339 « 7532 FM 3180  Baytown, Texas 

LIVINGLIVING
FabulousFabulous
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ON TUESDAYS WITH 
A PURCHASE OF AN 

ADULT ENTREE.

BURGERS, BEER & BAYTOWN’S BEST BRICK FIRED PIZZA

ADULT ENTREE.

281-428-1900
4601 Garth Rd. Baytown, TX

HOURS
SUN - THUR
11AM  - 10PM
FRI - SAT
11AM - 11PM

BOOK YOUR BIRTHDAY PARTIES, 

SOCIALS AND CORPORATE EVENTS

BOWLING

SDX
THEATRE

FOOD &
DRINKS

BAR &
LOUNGE

GAMES

Your Perfect
MOVIE DESTINATION

HWY 146 @ I-10  •  281-573-3288



From

TO
MESSY
DRESSY

CHRISTOPHER JAMES, 28, 
a reporter for The Baytown 
Sun gets a new look.

before
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DREAM TEAM

Shears by Kevin
10525 Eagle Drive Suite 2

Mont Belvieu, Texas 77523
(281) 422-0583

Landi’s Apparel 
407 W Baker Rd, 

Baytown, Texas 77521
(281) 427-8581

after

Style

Kevin King begins 
the makeover after 
deciding what style 
will match Chris’ 
features.

Final touches by 
M. Landi from 
Landi’s Apparel
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My goal is to help save you time and money.  
Call me for a FREE no-obligation market 

analysis of your home’s current value.

Cell: 281-928-5422
Offi  ce: 281-428-8822
jeff @virginiamalone.com
5 N. Commerce @ Texas Ave.
Baytown, Texas 77520

Thinking of 
Buying or Selling?

Turning Dreams into Reality
Excellent Agents, Outstanding Results

CALL JEFF WALTERS 281-928-5422

Recognizing 
outstanding achievements 

for over 25 years

Personalization • Recognition• Awards • Engraving • Promotional Products

1214 Massey Tompkins • 281-420-1299 • www.awards-engraving.com

Citizenship & 
Immigration Matters

281-428-1112  |  BSBrownatty@aol.com

Beverley S. Brown
Attorney at Law

1209 Decker Dr., Suite 205
P.O. Box 3575

Baytown, Texas 77520

 (281) 839-7889
4515 Ferry Rd @ Massey Tompkins

Baytown, TX 77520
www.remax-eastside-baytown-tx.com

Eastside

We Make Dreams A Reality

Christine
Shepherd

Profiles
Is Coming

In March

community
leadership

Special Supplement 
to The Baytown Sun

Citizen of the year finalists

Profiles 2015

 Stephen DonCarloS  eileen hall Connie tilton

2015
Citizen of the Year

Mel Stone

 Ken priDgeon ruben De hoyoS

Special Supplement 
to The Baytown Sun

What’s InsIde

industryProfiles 2015

building our future

 CHEVRON PHILLIPS
Lee College grad becomes operator, earns 
more than $100,000 a year  / Page 4

 ENTERPRISE
Growth and expansions highlight 
Mont Belvieu VP’s career / Page 13

 EXXONMOBIL
Steve Fess: The man leading local 
growth projects/ Page 7

Profiles 2015

 Special Supplement 
to The Baytown Sun

What’s InsIde
 Chevron PhilliPs

Company’s burgeoning educational 
outreach piques interests in math          
and science/Page 11

 enterPrise ProduCts
Mont Belvieu-based company opening 
doors for economic growth, employment 
opportunities/Page 10

building our future

business & 
education

 exxonMobil
Energy giant’s local volunteer 
efforts put employees in    
classrooms/Page 2

 40 Winks
Home sleep studies 
assist in identifying 
disorders/Page 7

Profiles 2015

Special Supplement
to The Baytown Sun

What’s InsIde

health

our futurebuilding

 Dr. E
At 86, longtime local 
doctor has no plans to 
slow down/Page 3

 HEaltH sciEncE
Sterling High Academy 
offers students numerous 
opportunities/Page 10

Profiles 2016 will cover 
the growth and economic 
development over the 
past year in industry, 
health, education and 
business. It will also give 
glimpse of what is in 
store for our community 
in the coming year. The 
last edition is Community 
which will highlight civic 
organizations and area 
businessess that make 
our community what it is.



Feature

You Didn’t 
know About 

1. Licensed  
    Polygraph Examiner

2. 2nd Degree  
    Black Belt in Shorin Ryu

3. Licensed Forensic  
    Investigative Hypnotist

4. Graduate of the F.B.I.  
    National Academy in Quantico

5. President of the Texas  
     F.B.I. National Academy  
     Alumni Association

6. Holds a Master’s Degree  
     in Criminal Justice

7. Was a Police Sniper for 20 years

8. Set Two Junior Olympic  
    Swimming records in 1975

9. Married for 35 years

10.  Adjunct Instructor  
       at Lee College

CHieF KeitH DougHerty

10 Things
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Matthew Seale, CFP®, 
AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.
11340 Eagle Dr Suite 5
Baytown, TX 77523

You’ve Spent a Lifetime
Preparing for Retirement.

 Now What?
If you’re recently retired or planning to retire,
you’re probably concerned about making the
right fi nancial decisions. Together, we can fi nd
the answers.
We’ll sit down, face to face, to develop a 
strategy designed to help your fi nances meet 
your needs over the long haul.

To develop a retirement income strategy that
works for you, call or visit today.

281-576-6793
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FOR EMPLOYEES OF:
CHAMBERS COUNTY
BARBERS HILL ISD
CHEVRON PHILLIPS

COVESTRO
AND

NEW LOCATION
COMING SOON
800.272.6003
www.bayerhfcu.com

Membership Eligibility Required

Barbers Hill ISD was awarded as a community Superhero for all of the school’s accomplishments. Barbers Hill ISD employees, board members 
and superintendent were present to accept the award.

The City of Mont Belvieu’s volunteer Superhero of the Year was the city’s Planning and Zoning 
Commission. The members are Elton Forbus, Mark Ables, Bill Bowes, Andy Terrasso and Sherrie 
Lehman.

barbers hill isd and City of  Mont belvieu recognized
as superheroes of  the year at WCCC banquet
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Krisher-McKay
REALTORS

Inc.Here for all your 
Realtor needs for 

SUCCESSFUL YEARS!

     (281) 427-5444
1000 Massey Tompkins

VOTED FAVORITE 
REALTOR
Since 2007

www.krishermckay.com 

2121

Melissa Abate
713-703-7068

Veronica Gamez
713-202-7229

Jamie Mudd
(713) 202-8858

Virginia Hall
713-818-7258

Christy Lee
281-728-1126

Sarah Castleberry
832-689-7356

Sarah Blanchard
281-515-6064

Linda Krisher
Broker/Owner

281-451-1198

Virginia Ramirez
713-254-4608

LaNelle McKay
713-254-0163

Judy Hanson
281-389-6259

Diane Rendon
832-629-9954

Sandy Delmonico
713-498-7242

Roxie Krisher
Broker/Associate Owner

281-300-6824



Bag?
 — slowing down long 
enough to appreciate the 
blessings of the land while 
enjoying local food and 
wine with friends, family 
and community. That’s 
where we began.

In July 2010 viticulturist Mike 
McHenry and a group of  friends started 
Wedding Oak Winery with the passion 
to bring the burgeoning Texas wine 
industry to the heart of  small town 
Texas. 

We opened our historic 1926 tasting 
room and 10,000 case winery, located 
at the intersection of  U.S. Highway 190 
and State Highway 16, on June 1, 2012. 
We are proud to be a central part of  the 
renaissance of  San Saba.

Meet our Master Wine Maker.   
Penny S. Adams joined Wedding Oak 
Winery in 2012.  

Adams is a passionate promoter of  
Texas wine. She completed her B.S. 
in Horticulture from Texas A&M and 
earned her M.S in Agriculture-Plant 
Science with a specialty in Viticulture 

from California State University-Fresno.  
She became the first Texas Woman 

Wine Master, when she developed, 
operated and co-owned Cypress Valley 
Vineyard and Winery in Blanco Country 
from 1981-1986. Cypress Valley, a 5,000 
case winery, garnered numerous awards 
and medals in competitions around the 
U.S.  

The local connection here is Jay & 
Kay Eshbach.   

They are investors in Wedding Oak 
Winery along with several others.

Wedding Oak Winery has a selection 
of  red and white wines hosted at many 
our local functions and fundraisers.

The Eshbach have done such a good 
job promoting the winery it almost feels 
like it’s right here.Locals Jay and Kay Eshbach at one of 

their many visits to the winery. 

Wine...
is about 
the shared 
pleasures
of life
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wHat’S 
in My

Kim Elswick

Bag?

Contents- 
Wallet
Organizer
Bible 
Raybans
Reading 
Glasses

Stress Relief
Sanitizer
Phone
Mints
Wet Ones
Shout
Perfume

Lipstick
Lotion
Tissue
Keys
Phone
Charger

Favorite passage: Jeremiah 29:11

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, 
“plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give 
you hope and a future.”

Purse - Louis Vuitton

“My bible goes everywhere with me.”
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It is blue, has joints, four fingers, a 
thumb and looks almost like a toy. 
However, it is a tool that will help a 

handless child become whole again. 
In Charles Ganze’s computer 

technology class at Lee College, students 
are learning to create artificial hands by 
“printing” them out with a 3D printer. 
Ganze is the Lee College division chair 
of  computer technology. 

“We have three different classes 
of  students that want to do this as a 
community project in addition to regular 
class instruction,” Ganze said. “We are 
going to let them print the hands out and 
assemble them.”

Ganze said that they are going through 
e-NABLE.org to help make and then 
match the hands with a needy child. 
e-NABLE is made up of  individuals such 

as teachers, students, engineers, scientists 
and every day people that are committed 
to creating hands for children that need 
them. 

“They are the ones that take the hands 
and place with kids that don’t have 
hands,” Ganze said. “That is where I 
learned about this project. I read about it 
one day on the Net about what they are 
doing, placing hands with kids who lost 
their hands or were born without one.”

Ganze said he read about a teenager in 
Africa that was living in an orphanage.

“He lost both hands in an 
earthquake,” Ganze said. “Then these 
two engineers got together and created 
an artificial hand for him on their 
3D printer. Then, I found out about 
e-NABLE and thought this would be a 
good project for the students. I talked to 

the students about it and they are all for 
it. They want to do it.” 

After embarking on the hands project 
six to eight months ago, Ganze at first 
used an ABS 3D printer, which uses 
plastic to create objects such as trinkets 
and coffee cups. 

“We printed a couple of  hands with 
it, but had a bit of  trouble,” Ganze said. 
“We looked into it and saw they refined 
the hands. So, we began to print out 
more hands in blue and it works an awful 
lot better.”

Ganze is now using the more refined 
Resin 3D printer, which uses quarts of  
liquid, which they say is a higher quality 
print. 

The students receive files from 
e-NABLE, download them and they can 
even watch tutorial videos that provide 

Lee College students create
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step-by-step instructions. The Lee 
College students are using the Raptor 
Hand files to create their hands. Each 
hand has four fingers and a thumb, 
strings to hold it together and give it 
flexibility, joints for the fingers and 
thumb, and rubber fingertips so they can 
grip objects. They attach to a person’s 
stump with Velcro, which also controls it. 

Four students from three computer 
technology classes, which consist of  
about 13 to 16 students, are working on 
the hands. The plan is to create three of  
them, two right-handed ones and one 
left-handed.  

Steven Saunders, Lee College 
computer technology faculty, said that it 
took some adjustments to get the right 
hand to work correctly.

“We tried a couple of  different versions 
of  it,” Saunders said. “So, we adjusted 
and put the final touches on it.”

Saunders agreed that using the Resin 
printer is better for printing out the 
hands. 

“Since we got a new 3D printer that 
uses liquid and a higher quality, we will 
print with that one,” Saunders said. “The 
ABS printer prints layer by layer. You can 
see it and feel it. With the Resin printer, 

it prints in a solid fashion. You can print 
with flexible material, which allows solid 
material to come through. It gives more 
strength for hands.”

The ABS printer is about $400 each 
while the Resin is $1,200 each, Saunders 
said.

Debra Hollingsworth, a student in 
Ganze’s class, said the hand project has 
led her to change career paths. 

“I came on last January and decided to 
go into computer technology instead of  
administrative assistant,” Hollingsworth 
said. “This is more of  a volunteer effort. 

Technology is growing by leaps and 
bounds and this is one project I just love. 
Being able to help little kids, too, is just 
our goal. It’s all a part of  technology.”

Ganze said they have now integrated 
the 3D printing usage into their 
Computer Maintenance and Networking 
degree program.      

“It is a training tool for the students,” 
Ganze said. “It is a new technology and 
the students taking our course need to 
know this. When they go into the field, 
this could be sitting in the president’s 
office and they need to know what it is 
and what it can do.”

Saunders said the future is bright for 

3D printing. 
“They already make flowers out of  

sugar for wedding cakes and chocolate 
candies using a 3D printer,” he said. 
“In Japan, they are even making houses 
and they are livable within 48 hours. 
Also, they are making automobiles 
parts. In Vegas, they have 3D cookies 
available. And they are edible. One guy 
is trying to make a 3D printed steak. He 
already made a 3D hamburger, but now 
trying to get the steak down to the right 
consistency.  You can literally have this in 
your own home, build your own models, 
and anything else you could imagine. 
And the plastic is relatively cheap. A 
2,000-foot roll of  plastic is fairly cheap. 
The Resin is about the same price, and 
you can purchase it by the quart.”

Saunders said the class plans to send 
a picture of  them holding the artificial 
hand.

“This is so the kid will know 
who created it,” he said. 

Somewhere down the road, 
if  they get a larger 3D printer, 
the class might start looking into 
printing more extensive body 
parts such as arms and legs. But for now, 
they will stick with hands for children. 

The computer 
technology students 
in Charles Ganze’s 
class at Lee College 
are	making	artificial	
hands for children that 
have either lost their 
hands or were born 
without them. They are 
creating them through 
the use of a 3D printer. 
Pictured are, from left, 
Debra Hollingsworth, 
Ganze’s student; 
Ganze, Lee College 
division chair of 
computer technology; 
and Steven Saunders, 
Lee College computer 
technology faculty.
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My Fitbit and I will celebrate 
our second anniversary in 
March. (A Fitbit is an activity 
tracker.) We have been togeth-

er through thick and thin (and back again). 
 When I first started using my Fit-

bit, I was focused on increasing my physical 
activity with the end goal of  weight loss. 

Increase it I did, so much so that I decid-
ed I could afford to indulge myself  at the 
dinner table a time or two. This was faulty 
thinking, which manifested itself  around my 
waistline. 

 During a routine checkup I 
discussed this malady with my doctor, who 
wisely told me to decrease my caloric intake.

 I set my mind and decided I was 
going to adopt healthier eating habits in 
June that year, and I did. 

I ate when I was hungry, stopped eating 
when I was full, cut out midnight snacks and 
ate lots of  colorful fruits and vegetables.

 When I decided I was finished 
with a certain food, it was dead to me. I was 
deaf  to the siren call of  the ice cream in 

the freezer and the cinnamon bread on the 
counter. (My family had not participated in 
my breakup with certain foods, hence their 
presence in the house.)

Most importantly, I learned to listen to my 
body. I responded to its cues rather than my 
preconceived notions about what or when 
I should eat and drink, and it rewarded me 
in turn.

I bought the Fitbit Aria scale, which auto-
matically synced my weight to the Fitbit app. 
The app tracked my weight loss and ap-
plauded my efforts with digital trophies and 
badges. The ability to monitor my success in 
real-time and see my goal getting closer and 
closer did wonders for me mentally, and, as 
a result, physically. It felt so good to see the 
number on the scale get smaller and smaller!

That was the most successful weight-loss 
campaign I ever undertook. I credit my 
mindset and determination along with the 
encouragement I received from the Fitbit 
and Fitbit app. (Yes, it is possible to receive 
encouragement from an activity tracker and 
its accompanying app. Numbers do not lie!) 

Seeing the numbers day by day and receiv-
ing notifications when I reached my goals 
spurred me ever onward.

In fact, I printed my Fitbit badges and 
trophies and put them in a shadowbox so 
my success would be ever before me. 

However, after some time, I got distracted 
and wandered off the path.

Today, I want to renew my commitment 
on several levels: increase activity, decrease 
caloric intake and reacquire healthy habits. 

To do so, I plan to revisit the strategy 
that helped me to be successful in my last 
endeavor. 

I bought a cute yellow notebook to track 
what I eat and drink and plan to start writ-
ing everything down so I can assess where I 
am in regards to where I want to be. 

I will only do this until I feel I have re-
gained my footing and am on the right path 
again. Once my mind is set, I will be on my 
way.

After all, my anniversary is coming up 
and I want to befit the occasion!

By Stacy Parent

Getting Fit
Bit By Bit
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Wellness
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Yes, it’s finally here – that 
time of  the year when 

clipper-mad gardeners who 
have been housebound by the 
winter chill can jump back 
into their soggy yards to work 
on their plants.  With the 
exception of  spring-flower-
ing shrubs, nearly every tree, 
bush, and vine can be tackled 
with the pruning shears from 
late January through early 
March in our area. Plants 
may be injured, but are not 
likely to die from pruning in 
the wrong season; but imagine 
how you would feel in the 
heat of  summer with an open 
wound, and use this cooler 
season for this job!  Keep your 
pruning tools sharp all year, 
however; a prepared gar-
dener can always see a need 
for a quick cut on an upstart 
branch that may cause trouble 
later, no matter what time of  

the year.
Most mature trees do 

not need a lot of  trimming.  
Mother Nature provides that 
service in our gusty winds, 
and after several seasons 
of  growth, most trees have 
naturally thinned. There are, 
however, reasons to prune: 
for safety, for the tree health, 
and finally, for the aesthet-
ic look of  that particular 
tree.  Dead wood is the most 
obvious choice for pruning, 
but branches that have grown 
and begun rubbing each 
other are another hazard 
that needs attention.  A very 
narrow “v” notch formed by 
two branches can also pose 
an issue; the ideal spreading 
of  branches is a much wider 
“u” shape.  Wound dressing 
or tree paint is not essential on 
general pruning, but if  a limb 
has been torn off in a storm, 

and the wound faces upward, 
closing it is almost essential, 
and should be done quickly. 
One more note on large trees: 
if  you have branches near 
power lines, call the power 
company – this is one issue 
where you DON’T want to 
“try this at home.”

Younger trees can take a 
while to form properly, but 
don’t try to make a sculpture 
from a tree that doesn’t lend 
itself  that way.  Young trees 
can be “headed” to reduce 
the tree height, but shouldn’t 
be done on branches that 
are over a year old.  To trim, 
make the cut a quarter inch 
above a lateral bud. The bud 
should be on the outside of  
the limb, not facing the trunk. 
Slope the cut down and away 
from the bud. When trim-
ming larger limbs near the 
trunk, if  you make a good 
cut near the “collar” of  the 

branch (where it meets the 
trunk) at the right angle, the 
tree will heal naturally, and 
water will not seep in to the 
cut and cause heart rot.  

Fruit and nut trees are a 
slightly different animal, in 
that their production depends 
either upon new growth or 
from the previous season’s 
wood.  You need to know 
how your fruit gets on what 
tree you have.  Group one 
includes most nuts, berries, 
citrus, grapes, olives, persim-
mons, and loquats.  Group 
two includes stone fruits (like 
peaches), almonds, apples, 
and plums. Whacking away 
at your peach tree in the dead 
of  winter might make the 
tree look better, but it won’t 
get you much fruit in July. 
And with citrus, no pruning 
is necessary, other than in the 
cases of  rubbing branches or 
limbs hanging too low to the 

spring gardening
Gardening
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4411 East Freeway  |  Baytown, TX • 77521
Sales: (800) 481-4397  |  Service: (800) 490-5593

BAYTOWN
GMC ★ BUICK

Prescriptions & Compounding

4002 Garth Rd Suite 140A
Baytown, Texas

281-628-7186

Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
Sat 11am-2pm

www.birdsongspharmacyrx.com
birdsongspharmacy@gmail.com

Fast, Friendly, Full Service

a lifestyle boutiquea lifestyle boutique

TEL: (281) 428-8801
911 Massey Tompkins Rd. • Baytown, TX 77521

h f A h i l
11402 Eagle Drive • Mont Belvieu, TX.

281-385-6455

www.bhbank.net

� �

Loans
Construction

Land or Lot Purchase
Residential/
Commercial
(Real Estate)

ground.
And then there are the 

roses.  Ramblers and climb-
ers should have all their old 
flowering canes removed as 
soon as blooming is over.  
New canes will bloom the 
following season. Bush roses 
should have all the weak 
canes removed.  When you 
are taking roses for enjoy-
ment in the house, go ahead 

and cut that stem back to just 
above a bud, which will then 
sprout a new branch and 
potential flower.  

As always, there are won-
derful publications on prun-
ing from your local AgriLife 
Extension Service, and on the 
Texas A&M Aggie Horticul-
ture site.  Enjoy the sunshine 
and the cooler weather!

By A. Lynette Parson
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Generally speaking, most people have 
a hobby or two in which they enjoy 

participating in aside from their daily rou-
tines. For some it is sports, for others it may 
be something like stamp collecting or coin 
collecting, and for others it may be fishing or 
hiking. There is a hobby that has really tak-
en hold in the United States over the past 
several decades and that is birdwatching, or 
birding for short. 

It has been estimated that more than sixty 
million people in the United States partici-
pate in birding annually. And this great state 
of ours is a prime area to birdwatch due 

to favorable weather conditions, as well as 
geographical placement. 

As I begin to generalize a short overview 
about this hobby, let me just say that the 
space allotted for this column is not nearly 
enough to cover all of the how, what, when, 
where and whys of birding. It is meant to 
literally be an overview of a tremendous 
opportunity to get outdoors!

If one is interested 
in birding, there are 
several items that can 
be considered neces-

sities to obtain before beginning. The first 
is a good bird identification book. There are 
several quality books to choose from, and 
making that selection depends largely on 
how serious you see yourself participating in 
the hobby. One of my favorites is the Birds 
of Texas by Fred J. Alsop III. This is one 
of several field guides by the Smithsonian 
Handbook series. The next item to obtain 
would be a good set of binoculars. These 
are needed for those hard-to-see species that 
are small or too far away to make a positive 
ID. Another item would be a good digital 
camera. A few years ago, a digital DSLR 
with a large telephoto lens was the way to 
go. Now, there are several point and shoot 
cameras that have up to twelve times zoom 
capabilities, as well as several megapixels, 
available for a third of what a single DSLR 
telephoto lens costs. 

Digital cameras are really good to use in 
the field as they allow you to photo a bird, 
then zoom in for a closer look to aid in the 
identification. 

Michael Price is a 
professional naturalist 
with over 25 years of field 
experience.  He is also a 
published author, wildlife 
photographer, and has 
been writing newspaper 
columns since 2009.

Birdwatching 101

When in the field birdwatching, there 
are several questions to ask and answer 
about a bird’s body to assist with making 
a positive identification. First impressions 
are the most important in making that ID. 
Is the head striped, crested, or capped? 

Are markings present on the face, such 
as masking, eye rings, or ear patches? Is 
the color of the body plumage red, blue, 
or brown? Are the underparts spotted or 
streaked? Is the tail forked, rounded, long, 
or short? Are there distinctive markings 
on the tail such as spots, bands, or bars? 
What about the bill? Is it needlelike, or is 
it hooked, or is it cone-shaped?

There are also other things besides 
physical attributes to observe. What is the 
surrounding habitat like? What kind of 
voice does the bird utilize? What is its be-
havior? Does it hop on the ground, does 
it fly from bush to bush, or does it soar? 
What is its flight pattern? Does it exhibit a 
direct straight line flight? Or does it hover 
or zig-zag?

As you can see, there are several key 
elements in learning how to be a bird-
watcher. But with the mastery of these 
elements, then you are well on your way to 
become an experienced birder. 

Happy birding! 

MiCHAeL S. PRiCe
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Kaci WarnerJeremy Whistier Lana Donath

Amanda Johnson

Brandy Collins Donna Ortiz Candice Johnson

Alyssa Paris

BEST BUDS Send your pet photos to 
horizon@baytownsun.com
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Send your pet photos to 
horizon@baytownsun.com SHUTTERBUG

Cynthia A. Azzam Lana Donath Cynthia A. Azzam

Tonja Tolleson Doyle Benoit Carr Ward

Karen Arleen Hernandez

Michelle Cienfuegos
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The Baytown 
Project

Shining a light on Baytown, one person - one story - at a time

By DAViD BeRKOWiTZ

It’s great to be young and full of  
dreams. Inspired by events in their lives 
and by others around them, Baytown and 
the surrounding area have plenty of  young 
people striving to attain their goals. Here 
are a few who shared their experiences 
with The Baytown Project, which shines a 
light on the city, one person — one story 
— at a time. 

The streets of  Baytown are full of  
interesting people.

During the last year and a half, David 
Berkowitz has stopped to visit with and 
photograph about 500 of  them for The 

Baytown Project.
Inspired by Humans of  New York, The 
Baytown Project provides a glimpse of  
the people who live, work or play in our 
growing city, one person — one story — 
at a time.
   “When I approach strangers at city 
parks or local businesses, it’s always 
interesting to learn the story behind 
each person,” Berkowitz said. “Whether 
something about their family, work or 
other life experiences, everyone seems 
to have a unique story or perspective to 
share.”
    The Baytown Project launched in 
July 2014 and now has more than 
4,000 followers. Available on Facebook, 

Instagram and Tumblr, it features at 
least one new post every day. Each post 
includes a photo and a paragraph or two 
about the person, in his or her own words.
    Berkowitz has been writing about 
people for more than 35 years. He was a 
sportswriter for 10 years, including stops at 
newspapers in his native Illinois, Kansas, 
Georgia and Texas. He served as sports 
editor for The Baytown Sun in the 1980s.
    During 24 years at The University of  
Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center in 
Houston, Berkowitz worked in various 
roles within the communications and 
public affairs offices. Since retiring from 
MD Anderson in 2014, he has been a 
freelance writer and editor.

SocraTeS Mojica
  I’m walking home from choir practice at 

Lee High School. I was singing this song I like 
called ‘Myfanwy.’ We have to perform it for region 
competition, and I was just going over it.”
   How long have you been singing?
“Ever since I was little. It wasn’t until last year, my 
freshman year, that I joined choir. And once I did, I 
just fell in love with it. It’s something I plan to pursue 
after high school and college. I would like to become 
a high school music director.
   “Singing was the very first instrument known to 
man. It’s basically the root of  all instruments. It has a 
lot to do with music, and music is my passion. It just 
keeps everything together. It keeps the world going.
   “When I’m down and out I listen to music or I start 
singing, and it brings me to my happy place. It brings 
me to my peace zone, where I can tune out all the 
bad stuff and focus on the good stuff. Just now, I was 
in my own little world. And when I’m in that world, 
everything is happy.”
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DaviD aDen
  I used to be more selfish. I joined the 

military, and when I got out for the first 
couple of  years I was pretty much still the 
same. But after I started spending time with 
my sister’s kids, I realized I should probably 
consider making a change.

“Originally, I was planning to become an 
aeronautics engineer. I wanted to build 
planes, spaceships and whatnot, basically 
so I could get something out there with my 
name on it. Then I started thinking, do I 
really want to do something for myself  so 
that I can consider myself  great, or would 
I rather help other people realize they have 
the abilities to achieve certain things and 
support them on their way to doing it? 
Because one person standing alone at the 
top of  a mountain, it’s pretty lonely. But if  
you can get a whole bunch of  people up 
there, in the end, that’s what matters.” 
   He is studying social work at Lee College.

Magan Gonzales’ heart goes out 
to feral cats and kittens.

For David Aden, it’s all about 
helping others achieve.

Magan gonzaleS
  It started when I trapped a feral mama 

cat and she had four kittens. My husband and I 
worked together to socialize them, and then we 
wanted to find them homes.”
   How do you socialize a kitten like that?
“What I do is forced love. I take him out in a 
little kitty burrito. I cover him up with a towel, 
and the only thing sticking out is his head. I just 
hold him and pet him, and he really hates it for 
a long time. Eventually, he understands that I’m 
not going to hurt him. Then I let him eat out of  
my lap, with just his head sticking out. It takes a 
lot of  time, but it’s really rewarding to have him 
finally love you and trust you.
   “Our main focus is spaying and neutering 
outside cats, which I think does a great service 
for the community. That way, maybe people 
won’t hate those cats so much if  they’re not 
breeding and fighting all the time.” 
   She runs the nonprofit organization, Good 
Felines.
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BranDon WilliaMS 
  When I was younger, I had some 

uncles who got into trouble and were 
incarcerated. The prisons would allow 
them to draw on envelopes and stuff like 
that. 
   So I grew up watching those envelopes 
come through the mail with all sorts of  
drawings on them. 
   “One day I decided that I would try to 

draw, too, and I never lost the passion for 
it. At age 32, I’ve actually accomplished 
something. 
I’ve manifested myself  into a professional 
artist, and it’s all starting to open up for 
me.
   “I don’t believe there’s anything in the 
world that I can’t draw. If  I can see it, I 
can recreate it. I’m self-taught, but I’ve 

become really well rounded. I’ve been 
able to dive into so many types of  art, 
from acrylic painting, to oil painting, to 
graphite, ink, air brushing, you name 
it. Wherever my heart takes me, that’s 
where I go.” 
   He is trying to raise funds to open an 
art gallery.

Brandon Williams’ dream is to open an art gallery.
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David Berkowitz manages The Baytown Project, 
which highlights people he meets on the city’s 
streets. Check it out on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/thebaytownproject. You can also follow at 
baytownproject on Instagram and Tumblr.

Candice Flores decided on her career 
path while recovering from an ATV 
accident.

canDice FloreS
  I was riding in an ATV, a Ranger 

six-seater, and it rolled. My foot got caught 
underneath the tail bed. I just remember 
waking up and seeing people trying to lift 
the Ranger off of  us. 
   They used Life Flight to take us to 
Memorial Hermann Hospital. I was 
supposed to be there for a month and a 
half, but I ended up getting out after two 
weeks.
   “I had a partial foot amputation. I lost 
two toes and a portion of  my foot, but 
they put a skin graft over it. 
   It was pretty rough, but I managed to 
get through it all. I went to rehab to learn 
how to walk again. I had to learn how to 
balance on my foot and be able to walk 
without a limp on one side.
   “When I was in the hospital, they found 
out that I liked music and that I could play 
the piano. So they had this little keyboard 
they would bring up to my room and let 
me play. 
   The music therapist at the hospital 
introduced herself  and we began playing 
songs together. She was telling me 
about what she does and I just got really 
interested in it. It helped take my mind off 
what I was going through.
   “I plan to go to San Jacinto College 
for two years to get my basics and 
then transfer to Sam Houston State to 
study music therapy. I’ve wanted to do 
something with music, and I also thought 
about being a nurse, so the two just 
combined. 
   I’d like to work in a hospital setting 
helping patients or maybe at a school 
helping kids with special needs.”
   A senior, she sings in the choir at Dayton 
High School.
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Around Town
Eagles vs. Cancer

1 2 3
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1. Marissa Garza swings at a pitch.  2. Melissa Brown runs to first base.  3. Hailey Thordyke swings at a pitch.
4.  Aubrey Prescott tries to catch the ball.

Baytown Girls Fast Pitch Association
TRyOUTS AT GRAy SPORTS COMPLeX

1

1.  Stephanie Gage and Sandy Rogers 2. Janet and Jimmy Baker  3. Donnie and 
Karen Bell  4. A Barbers Hill basketball player honors a cancer survivor  5. Kiara Chew, 
Miaya and James M. Sample  6. Cheryl Abshier, Miki White, Paula Harmon and Lesley 
Gershmel  7.  A Barbers Hill basketball player honors Karen Bell for being a cancer 
survivor. 8. A packed crowd at Barbers Hill Field House stands in honor of cancer 
survivors. 9. A Barbers Hill basketball player honors a cancer survivor

The Barbers Hill High School Eagles vs. Cancer basketball game was held Jan. 26 at the Field House. The 
game benefits the district initiative of supporting the Bay Area Relay for Life. The theme for this year’s Relay 
for Life is “Fighting Together.” A program honoring more than 20 cancer survivors was held between the JV 
and varsity games. Members of the basketball team gave each survivor a certificate that had all of the team’s 
signatures on it and a laminated pin that looks a basketball with an eagle.
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Around Town

1. From left, Linda Murphy, Old River-Winfree 
city secretary; Joe Landry, Old River-Winfree 
mayor; and Missy Malechek, West Chambers 
County Chamber of Commerce president. 2. 
From Left, Jim Kubik, Karen Kubik and Cody 
Joines, all of Baytown New Industrial. 3. From 
Left, Misty Graves (wife) and Clayton Graves 
(Captain of the Beach City Fire Department). 4. 
From left, Spencer Carnes of Carnes Engineering 
and Larry George, Chambers County Precinct 2 
commissioner.  5. From left, Renee Westbrook, 
Mickie Westbrook and B.j. Westbrook, San 
jacinto College Foundation Board member.  6. 
From Left, Bobby Scherer and Eleanor Scherer. 
Anahuac Chamber of Commerce member.  7. 
From Left, Tonya Keller with Cottar Real Estate 
and Gladys Pryor with the United Way of Greater 
Baytown Area all Chambers County. 8. From left, 
Alice Taylor and Bob Taylor. He is an appointed 
director for the West Chambers County Chamber 
of Commerce. 9. Left, Nick Dixon, mayor Mont 
Belvieu; Billl Bowes; Andy Terrasso, Sherrie
Lehman, Mark Ables and Elton Forbu. All 
members of the Mont Belvieu Planning & 
Zoning Committee. 10. From Left, Loretta Dixon, 
wife of Mont Belvieu mayor Nick Dixon; and Kori 
Schweinle, Mont Belvieu city secretary.

9

West Chambers County Chamber of Commerce Banquet

1
2

3

4 5 6

7
8

10

The Believing in Boomtown annual awards banquet was held January 22 in The Tower Club 
at Royal Purple Raceway
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Premier

Kevin King
REALTOR®

10525 Eagle Drive, Suite 1
Mont Belvieu, Texas 77523

Cell: (832) 597-1200
Offi  ce: (281) 567-6000
kevinking@remax.net

www.har.com/kevinking

Each Offi  ce Independently Owned and Operated

Sherril Bates

281-381-5696

281-839-3939

Broker/Owner

6316 Sjolander Road • Baytown

www.batesbrinkleyrealty.com

BATES-BRINKLEY
REALTY

sbatesrealtor@aol.com

Residential and Commercial Specialist 

Karla Opryshek
Broker/Associate

CRS, ABR, MRP, ASR NHS, MCNE

Buying or Selling? 
I Can Help You!!!

Third  Genera� on 
REALTOR®

(281) 433-2281 |  4501 North Main Baytown 
kopryshek@cbunited.com

Premier
Jerri Hughes
REALTOR®

Each Offi  ce Independently Owned and Operated

10525 Eagle Drive, Suite 1
Mont Belvieu, Texas 77523
Direct: (832) 247-8629
Offi  ce: (281) 576-6000

jerrihughes@remax.net
www.jerrihughes.remaxtexas.com

David Brinkley
Broker Associate

Multi-Million Sales Club

BATES BRINKLEY
REALTY

www.batesbrinkleyrealty.com

6316 Sjolander Road
Baytown, Texas 77521
O�  ce: 281-839-3939
Fax: 281-421-8500 davidbrinkley@gmail.com

Cell: 281-389-8888

Angella Muschalek
REALTOR®

Each Offi  ce Independently Owned and Operated

10525 Eagle Drive, Suite 1
Mont Belvieu, Texas 77523

Cell: (281) 615-3357
Offi  ce: (281) 576-6000

Fax: (281) 764-6788
angellamuschalek@remax.net

Meet Your Realtor

Around Town

1 2

3 4

1. Blake Welch, Britney Samperi.  2. 
Torrence and Linda Krisher.  3. Mayor 
Pete Alfaro, Lupe Alfaro, Linda Boyd.  4. 
Monica and GCCISD superintendent Randy 
O’Brien.  5. Mary and John David Moore, 
Julie Davidson, David and Bennie Kadjar, 
Rose Marie Moore.

 “Night on the Nile” Gala was held Saturday, January 31  at the Royal Sonesta 
Hotel in Houston

American Diabetes Association
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1113 W. Baker Rd. Suite D
Baytown, TX 77521
832-597-5381
281-427-4747

cortesme@aol.com
har.com/mariacortes

Maria Cortes
Broker Associate

Melanie 
Wingate

Realtor

281-380-2295
melanie@batesbrinkleyrealty.com

 6316 Sjolander Rd, Baytown
 281-839-3939

 BATES-BRINKLEY 
REALTY

 www.batesbrinkleyrealty.com

PreMac Barboza
REALTOR®

10525 Eagle Drive, Suite 1
Mont Belvieu, Texas 77523

Offi  ce: (281) 576-6000
Cell: (281) 914-3890

mac.barboza@aol.com
macbarboza.com

Each Offi  ce Independently Owned and Operated

Offi ce: 281-427-4747 • Fax: 281-422-7447
1113 W. Baker Rd. Suite D • Baytown, TX 77521

ROSE SEARCY
REALTOR
Cell: 713-855-9207
rose.realty90@gmail.com
www.har.com/RoseSearcy

Mary Dunn Real Estate

Direct: (281) 422-2097 • Fax: (800) 713-8260

Donna Hilsmeier
Realtor®, GRI, SRES, TAHS

Donna@DonnasRealty.com

Brett Hilsmeier
Realtor®, GRI, TAHS

Brett@DonnasRealty.com

Residential • Leasing • New Home Sales • Foreclosures
Relocation • Property Management

www.DonnasRealty.com

Premier

Christy 
Garrett

REALTOR®

10525 Eagle Drive, Suite 1
Mont Belvieu, Texas 77523

Cell: (281) 917-3863
Offi  ce: (281) 567-6000

Each Offi  ce Independently Owned and Operated

christygarrett@remax.net 
christygarrett.com

Joey Cortez
Direct: (281) 652-1205

Fax: (713) 733-3311
2911 S. Sam Houston 
Pkwy E. Houston, TX

jcortez@remax.net

Each O�  ce Independently 
Owned and Operated

Realtor

Top Realty Pre
Shanea Hampton

REALTOR®

10525 Eagle Drive, Suite 1
Mont Belvieu, Texas 77523

Offi  ce: (281) 576-6000
Cell: (281) 814-7178

shanea.hampton@remax.com

Each Offi  ce Independently Owned and Operated

Rosalyn Boehme                                                
                                 REALTOR®

Premier

10525 Eagle Drive, Suite 1
Mont Belvieu, Texas 77523

Cell: (281) 734-1578
O�  ce: (281) 576-6000

rosalynboehme@remax.net
www.har.com/rosalynboehme

Each Offi  ce Independently 
Owned and Operated

Meet Your Realtor

5 N Commerce @ Texas Ave | 281-428-8822

Crystal McDowell
Cell: 832-414-9729

Third Generation Realtor
Everything I touch turns to SOLD!
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February 27
Baytown YMCA Gator Ride, 
across from Bicentennial Park, 119 
Lee Drive in Baytown

March 1-20
Houston Livestock Show and 
Rodeo

March 14-18
Spring Break for Goose Creek, Lee 
College, Barbers Hill

March 17
St. Patrick’s Day

March 27
Easter

April 2
The Baytown Youth Fair Pageants, 
Baytown Youth Fairgrounds

April 2
Crosby Rodeo

April 8
Bay Area Relay for Life, Royal 
Purple Raceway

April 15-17
Baytown Youth Fair BBQ Cookoff, 
Baytown Youth Fairgrounds

April 15-17
Dayton Ole Tyme Days Festival

April 17
Baytown Youth Rodeo / Calf 
Scramble

April 18 - 23
Baytown Youth Fair Week, 
Baytown Youth Fairgrounds

April 27 - May 1
59th Annual Chambers County 
Youth Project & Horse Show, 
Whites Park

April 29 - May 1
Spring Nationals - Royal Purple 
Raceway

May 7
Baytown Rotary Shrimp & Catfish 
Festival, 
Royal Purple Raceway

May 8
Mother’s Day

May 30
Memorial Day

Coming soon
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281.427.8910  cbunited.com/baytown
4501 N. Main Street, Baytown, TX 77521 • baytown@cbunited.com 

Operated by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC

Looking for a New Home? Thinking of Selling? Let The Award Winning Team of 

Coldwell Banker United Realtors - Baytown Assist In Making Your Real Estate Dreams come true!

Your Dreams Matter
Let us help you fulfi ll them.

Jennifer Wilbur
281-685-6132

jwilbur@cbunited.com

Jerry Stafford
832-597-7970

jerrystafford@cbunited.com

JoAnn Leathers
281-413-0911

jleathers@cbunited.com

Rebecca Thomas
281-851-8862

rathomas@cbunited.com

Karla Opryshek
281-433-2281

kopryshek@cbunited.com

Beth Harris
713-545-6172

bethharris@cbunited.com

Rachael Woodworth
281-221-5102

rwoodworth@cbunited.com

Mary Benham
713-305-2316

mbenham@cbunited.com

Edie Eldridge
832-556-9164

edieeld32@gmail.com

Janice Byerly
832-414-4229

jbyerley@cbunited.com

Deborah O’Quinn
713-545-6104

doquinn@cbunited.com

Sandra McDaniel
281-433-0222

sandra.mcdanial@cbunited.com
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